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Magazine ranks Missoula as a ‘Great Am erican Place’
Diverse community,
outdoor activities
and the university
help clench the
1999 American
Heritage magazine
title

Missoula's diverse commu
nity, rich history and endless
recreation opportunities
helped it earn the title, Fred
Haefle, the author of the arti
cle, said. And having a uni
versity in town didn't hurt,
either.
When Haefele was asked to
write the article last spring,
he said he wasn't that sur
Kodi Hirst
prised.
Montana Kaimin
“It's a compelling town,”
We already knew Montana
Haefele said. “I love Missoula.
was the Last Best Place.
I always have.”
But the October issue of a
Haefele was approached by
national magazine just
Richard Snow, editor of
named Missoula the Great
American
American
Heritage, to
Place.
he university is write the profile
American
a huge part o f
after Snow had
Heritage maga
read a book
zine names the the dynamic o f the
written by
city its 1999
town. It’s a huge
Haefele.
Great American
Haefele
part o f what makes
Place and pro
Missoula, M issoula.” described the
files Missoula
article as part
in an article
—Fred Haefle historical and
written by a 20author part contempo
year Missoula
rary profile
resident. The
influenced by his personal
issue hit most cities Tuesday,
experience of living in
but won't be available in
Missoula.
Missoula until Friday.
While writing about the
Missoula is the third city
unique characteristics that
to get the magazine’s nod, fol
distinguish Missoula, Haefele
lowing Saratoga Springs,
said he recognized the role of
N.Y., and Memphis, Tenn.
the university in shaping
American Heritage is a divi
Missoula.
sion of Forbes magazines,
“The university is a huge
with a circulation of 300,000.
part of the dynamic of the

T

Amy Layne/Kaimin

Missoula was recently named the 1999 Great American Place by American Heritage magazine because of
it's history, culture and outdoor opportunities.

town,” Haefele said. “It's a
huge part of what makes
Missoula, Missoula.”
Haefele said that for him,
it is the writing community
that makes Missoula a great
American place.
“By and large, they support
each other,” Haefele said.
“People rejoice in each other's
successes.”

With “neat people and drop
dead gorgeous scenery,”
Missoula is pretty easy to
love, Haefele said, but the
article will paint a realistic
portrait of Missoula.
“It is not a fan club letter
to Missoula,” Haefele said.
Air emissions, long-term
effects of logging and mining,
and a university with a

nationally ranked writing
program but “rock bottom”
faculty salaries are among “a
few of the w arts“ Haefele
included in the profile.
Although the article will
have the view that some peo
ple will love Missoula while
others will pass it by, Haefele
said that “Missoula is a terri
bly interesting place to live.”

UM vital to Missoula’s economy Fans party on despite policy
Students, faculty
and visitors inject
$200 million into
community
Christina Quinn
Montana Kaimin

The University of Montana
is the lifeline of Missoula
County, pumping at least $200
million into local businesses,
according to a 1998-1999 study
by UM's Bureau of Business
and Economic Research.
"That's $200 million more
spending in the economy," said
bureau's economic analysis. "I
can't say whether it's 50 per
cent, 60 percent or 40 (of total
spending in Missoula), but it's
a very large amount."
The number proves that
investing in the university,
such as building a new recre
ation annex or hiring another
professor, is vital to the econo
my, Seninger said. Students
spend about $107 million a
year in Missoula and improve
ments to the college can only

attract more stu
dents with addi
tional money to
feed the economy.
Well-paid fac
ulty and staff
also benefit the
economy, accord
ing to the study.
UM employees
spend about $53
million, much of
it on housing and
utilities.
Visitors and
UM-direct spend
ing account for
the remaining

UM Related
Expenditures
in M issoula, 98-99"
UM employees
800,000
Total UM student Households

W{ * 1 0 7 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0
Direct UM purchases

:§§ 8 7 , 3 0 0 ,0 0 0
UM event visitors

■

■

1

1 0 0 .0 0 0

UM personal visitors

g | | * 7 . 3 0 0 ,0 0 0
TOTAL: $200,200,000
'esUrnafed by Uns UM Bureau of Business and Economic Research

The statistics are based on a
random survey filled out by
UM employees, students and
visitors to the university.
Results are adjusted for infla
tion, and for the increasing
number of employees, students
and visitors; construction
spending is not included
because the amount varies
yearly.
The survey includes ques
tions on how much a person

spends on gas, housing, and
child care.
Last year, UM students said
6 percent of their consumption
was spent on drinking and eat
ing out, 7 percent on groceries
and 20 percent on housing.
They spent 1 percent on enter
tainment such as golfing or
going to the movies. The rest of
the money was spent on vehi
cles, retail establishments and
other goods and services.

Officers on the
lookout at football
games for illegal
alcohol smugglers
Christina Quinn
Montana Kaimin

Though drinking is not
allowed in Washington-Grizzly
Stadium during football
games, whiskey bottles
wrapped in paper bags are
passed through the crowd,
cans of beer are stuffed in coat
pockets and drinks in paper
cups often do not taste like
Coke.
But police records show
that arrests and warnings
during football games have
gone down in the past few
years.
Eight to 10 city officers
stand at the gates during the
games to watch for alcohol
smugglers. Plus, five UM
police and as many as 10 coun
ty deputies patrol traffic and
tailgate parties.
“When 18,500 people go to

the game, is there somebody
going to sneak one in? Yeah,
probably,” said Ken Willett,
director of Campus Security.
Police are not allowed to
search spectators. They nor
mally just observe, Willett
said, relying mainly on infor
mants in the crowd to report
alcohol use to an officer. The
officer normally warns the
person breaking school policy
and dumps out the alcohol,
Willett said.
The biggest danger, accord
ing to Willett, is from broken
glass and rowdy fans throwing
bottles on the field, as some
one did in the last football
game.
Barbara Hollmann, vice
president for student affairs,
said the policy is supposed to
prevent problems like fights. If
there is drinking in the
stands, she said, it’s because
the current policy isn’t being
enforced.
Willett doesn’t think there
is a problem in enforcement.
“If there were a slam-bam
See DRUNK, page 12
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POLITICS

Too bad Bradley does Dennison: Tech fee essential building block
stand for something
—j-------- —
C O I lim n D y

Will someone please tell A1 Gore his mommy called and she
wants him home by 10 p.m.?
And while we're at it, let's get rid of the rest of the presiden
tial wanna-bes. Tell them their services aren't needed any more
It won't be hard. It’ll just involve a little housekeeping. Just
box them all up in a room and keep them locked up until Nov. 4,
2000, the day alter the election.
We'll use the Jedi mind trick on George W.
We'U tell Arizona Republican Sen. John McCain there’s a
medal in it for him and we’ll promise that Pat Buchanan won’t
be invited.
Dan Quayle, well, he’s already given up so no need to worry
about him. We’ll even tell Steve Forbes we're starting an exclu
sive club and he has to pay a lot of money to get in. Well get
them all in the same room, and do the two best possible things
for this country. Well slap a Masterlock the size of Madeline
Albright’s chin on the door and well elect New Jersey Sen. Bill
Bradley president. Well give him a 40-point lead, three full
time outs and the ball, and just let him cruise. And at the end of
the day, well pat each other on the back and know we've made
a difference.
Why? Why notju st let the cards fall where they will?
Because he’s got so much standing in his way. He needs the
intelligent few out there to make something happen. Because
Bill just doesn't have what it takes to be president.
For starters, Bradley just ain't dumb enough. Ronald
Reagan? Guy couldn’t find a coherent sentence with a shovel
and a flashlight, but he was loved. Eisenhower? Gerald Ford?
They tripped over metaphors like banana peels. George W.
Bush still won't agree to have his grades released from Yale
because he did so poorly. Bradley? A Rhodes Scholar who gradu
ated from Princeton. The guy doesn't need cue cards or speech
writers to speak to a class of third-graders. He's just as smart
as Clinton, but his loins aren’t humming away a 9,000 RPMs.
Unfortunately for him, he stands for something. Bradley's
already said he’s for gun control, for gays in the military (and
not just this “don’t ask, don’t tell" hooey) and for getting big
money out of politics. Imagine it, a presidential candidate who
actually said what he’s for. Did Bradley smoke marijuana? Of
course. Willing to admit it without batting an eyelash. But did
you see Sam Donaldson and George W. get embarrassed on ABC
when Bradley spun the question back at them? Imagine a president whose personal life didn’t matter, but who’s less likely to
duck bullets than questions.
He might be top liberal for some, and he may fade soon. But
Bradley is playing a different game. He’s changing politics. And
after all wouldn’t it be worth it just to see him embarrass
George W. in a debate? Wouldn't it be worth it to have someone
more interesting than wet cardboard like A1 Gore?
Or should we let Gore and George W. Bush go at it, and just
Jock ourselves in a room until it's over?
—•Kevin Van Valkenburg
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schedule.
The vision for the future depends upon the
implementation of these foundation projects.
We m ust make certain th a t every student
has access to the technology th at will quickly
become ubiquitous in the work environment
of the future. I do not subscribe to the view
articulated by Peter Drucker th a t the advent
I write to provide infor
mation about the technolo of information technology will lead to the
hasty demise of universities as we have
gy fee and its related pro
known them. Drucker argues th at new insti
jects, and to outline a
vision for the future of the tutions sim ilar to the University of Phoenix
G eorge
Any such ambi will deliver packaged courses and programs
Dennison university.
to learners wherever they live, and the resi
tious effort typically
requires more than the
dential campuses sim ilar to those in
Missoula and elsewhere will disappear. I dis
space available. However, I believe th a t any
one wishing to offer such statem ents must do agree with the specifics of Drucker's pes
simistic view, but agree wholeheartedly th at
so as concisely and accurately as possible.
Here goes.
universities as we know them m ust espouse
The technology fee approved by the
and use information technology to improve
regents in July rests solidly upon compromis not only their business operations but the
es and agreements reached through discus
learning process as well. As I understand the
sions involving student leaders and universi situation, information technology, used intel
ty administrators. The student leaders
ligently, can improve the learning process for
insisted upon precise identification of pro
all students. If we restrict its usage simply to
jects and costs for inclusion and also required overcome distance, we will miss a great deal
binding agreement to fund only the projects
of its potential. In making this statem ent, I
identified. Moreover, while they recognized
realize full well th a t it will not serve every
the imperative need to m aintain state-of-the- need nor will it change all th at we have done
art information technology
in the teaching-learning
facilities and infrastructure to
process. In addition, I think I
meet student needs, they
have a fair understanding of
We must make certain
insisted th a t the university
the way th a t simulation dif
that every student has
had to assume its appropriate
access to the technology fers from reality, and th at a
share of the cost burden. As a
major danger of relying upon
that will quickly become
result of those discussions, the ubiquitous in the work
this new technology has to do
level of the fee declined from
environment of the future. with its capacity to enable
the originally proposed
users to isolate themselves
amount of $50 per semester to
1from reality by selecting their
$28 per semester ($14 for summer session)
own "virtual" environments. While we must
for full-time students. The university will
take advantage of information technology as
reallocate the remaining amount to imple
a means to enhance interactivity, we m ust at
ment the approved projects.
the same time guard against its capacity to
The projects will include the ongoing oper create a new form of isolation. I personally
ating costs for the BANNER System, upgrad believe we will need residential campuses to
ing the campus backbone and connectivity
assist us in this effort, even as I appreciate
and assuring student access to the campus
the ways th a t information technology can
facilities _ i.e., the Mansfield Library, the
overcome distance.
Registrar, and other campus locations _ and
There you have it. I have great faith in
the Internet, and a new automated public
this new technology, but I also have profound
access catalogue for the Mansfield Library
respect for the institutions th a t have success
with Web interface capability. Together these fully assimilated every technological innova
initiatives will require roughly $1 million
tion for the last thousand years. I believe
annually. The fee generates approximately
th a t the university will respond to this new
$645,000, and the university will assume the challenge as well.
remainder. These projects will occur on
FOR Y£AKS, W S i/p ltfttC A HAS BFFaJ
A P/UAR. of THEAMERICAN CoMHuH'ry /
6 / rls everywhere pegarp M tS S A HHTCA

AS THE/R SAMVA/6 SOLE MODELf

-BUT ADIS, H IS S AnZPi*CA CAN BE
A woman who's Been /W tf/s p
OK (-&ASP/-) HAP ANAfiOKT/OA//A/

is r y /s

the ntA/p op

MSS AMERICA

WE WANT OV\ YoONGt PEoFLE TO
LOOK UP TO, To IDOLIZE ?

TELL Me, LITTLEGIRL, Hou U/U THIS CHANGE
IN THE MtSS AMEfcCA fifaSIWM AFFECTJfaf?
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Letters to the Editor
Is N ate’s cousin
the source of
A m erica’s ills?

Wednesday, September 29,1999
UM students with Griz cards, $4
UM WOMEN’S CENTER, UC
general public or $15 for a series
210,243-4153: we are women we
pass.' if
are straight girls dykes mothers
sisters we are making change
WORKSHOP: Using the
making movement using our
Internet in the Job Search:
words bodies minds we are cre
Learn to navigate the Net to find
ative we are ever changing we are jobs and resources. EVERY
growth we are powerful we are
THURSDAY at Career Services aware we are conscious we are
Lodge 148 - 4:10 - 5:00 p.m.
learning we are making mistakes
we are active we are here we are
AUDITION
building bridges we are sparking ANNOUNCEMENT - “Song
movement we believe we honor
Celebration 2000", a Rocky
we keep moving we reflect we
Mountainaires
OPEN TODAY: Miriam
make change EVERYONE WEL
Barbershop Chorus -■
Schapiro: Works on Paper, A
COME.
Production, holds auditions for
Thirty Year Retrospective exhibit
male singers, Oct. 5
ed in all galleries through Nov.
NEW CITY BIKE MAPS avail
and 12,7-8 p.m., St. Paul’s
24,1999. This exhibition and
able, call Phil Smith a t523-4628
Lutheran Church (downstairs),
accompanying catalog of over 50
for info.
202 Brooks.
works on paper touches on every
Performances are March 18,
major theme explored during
FRENCH FILM SERIES pre
2000. Call 542-0598.
Schapiro’s career. The Art
sented by Le Cercle Francis and
Museum is on 335 North Pattee,
ASUM All films are in French
EAC MEETING, Thursday, 5
728-0447. Tuesday through
with English subtitles at the
pjn., Oval
Saturday, noon-six. Suggested
Crystal Theater Sunday and
Donation- $2.
Wednesday at 5 p.m., Tickets $1

NEED HELP locating assistance
with food, housing; day care, sup
port groups or other human ser:vices? Call FIRST CALL FOR
HELP. FIRST CALLFORHELP
is a telephone Information and
Referral service. Trained staff
can analyze your unique prob
lems and provide information or
refer you to the social services
designed to meet your needs.
Call 549-6555 between noon and
5 p.m., Monday through Friday

I_________ !

Hey Nate, get a grip dude!
Don’t sell yourself out to that mad
rush for “the last piece of
American Pie.” Take a good look
around. You were right the first
time. It’s not how much wealth
and glory you can cram into your
ego that’s going to make the dif
ference between ecological and
social collapse and a clean, demo
cratic future.
Your cousin Brian may have
seemed impressive to you, but
like the rest ofAmerica, he’s liv
ing on borrowed time at some
body else’s expense.
The average American citizen
consumes 24 times the amount of
energy that the average Chinese
citizen does. And the average
wealthy American consumes over
300 times that amount (Earth
Watch News, December 1998). So
I sincerely doubt whether your
cousin is giving back to the world
what he’s taking out, in spite of
his kindness!
If you are a member of that
tiny minority with high ideals,
you are infinitely more valuable
to the world than some parasite
in a skyscraper, no matter how
much kindness and luxury he
may have to offer.
I’ll say it again: don’t sell your
self out. In the words of Ralph

Waldo Emerson: “Nothing is at
last sacred but the integrity of
your own mind.”
Alex Rodriguez
Senior, biology

To better inform
students, provide
more world news
Paige Parker’s column from
Friday, September 24,1998
(“Buchanan, just another spooky
nutcase”) noted that “The
American public has endured a
steady stream of virulent, vindic
tive rhetoric from Pat
Buchanan....”
Perhaps this is true for the
public whose news comes from
somewhere OTHER than the
Kaimin, which has a noticeable
lack of state, national, or interna
tional news coverage. However,
the Kaimin could probably better
live up to its “Leading The
University of Montana into the
21st Century” by providing the
UM community with more stories
of substance.
Buchanan IS a spooky nut
case, but nothing reported in the
Kaimin would lead a reader to
draw this conclusion. Please pro
vide more news coverage so that
we students and can draw
informed conclusions about the
state of world affairs.
Robert A. Stutz

E xplore T he W orld
with D r . R obert B allard
Free Public Lecture via Satellite
Thursday, September 30, 1999
7:00-9:00 pm, University of Montana
Continuing Education Building,
Room 210
The most
famous
explorer of
out time,
Dr. Ballard
is a
renowned
Auther,
Naval
Officer, and
Educator.
He
discovered
the
Titanic in

1985.

Dr. Ballard
founded the
JASON

^W orkshop P r e s e n ta tio n ^ ^
Urdvewtty

Project,
a scientific
program

I

Wednesday, O ctober 6 t

excite and

<x' ^

d&cuw employment opportunity

*

^

' Kg
I I I I p Work Abroad
5.00 IntenKhijtf: "The Key «>\ our

designed to
engage

R*0"

v

3 -Hie fu«tt» » ' uur* S^:,^C5|, A !>■r^.4

v i >-00 Accoutittu# lnd«i»ur> Options
« ^ p | Marketing*
s

\

|s J |
||f

students in
science and
technology.

Brought to you by Montana State
University-Billings, Deaconesss Billings
Clinic Research Division, and the University
o f Montana Earth Observing System
(EOS)Education Project.

Wednesday, O ctober 6 th — 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
East A u xilia ry Gymnasium
Contact the O ffic e o f Career Services at 243-2022
View a list o f companies attending the fa ir on our web site at:
http://w ww .um t.edu/career
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I’m guessing th a t Alex
Rodriguez’ four-column ram 
ble, “The Facts of Life” was
the only letter submitted in
time for the Friday issue of
the Kaimin. Why else would
you have published such a
mishmash of coffee-shop
rhetoric?
Rodriguez starts off his
letter by insulting conserva
tives and liberals in consectu
live sentences. Yet his point
does not concern our politi
cal parties. Next paragraph
he accuses the U.S. govern
ment of cynical foreign poli
cies, providing an oversim
plified history in lieu of real
examples. But he does not go
on to analyze foreign policy
in any original way.
After reading the first
two columns, I vaguely
expected some call to action
with regard to U.S. policy in
E ast Timor, but once again
Rodriguez switched his
point. Confusing religious
taboos with crimes (I don’t
think you have to be reli
gious to agree th a t rape is
wrong), he attem pted to
explain rape as a conse
quence of overpopulation.
At the peak of this rath er
teetering argument,
Rodriguez decides th a t birth

on around them. Luckily,
both times I escaped rela
tively uninjured.
Missoula is a steadily
growing city. The streets are
becoming more and more
clogged with traffic and by
your reasoning there is no
need to try and organize this
traffic to maximize safety
and flow. From your article
it sounds as if you would
rath er cling to the haphaz
Hugh Powell ard automobile-dominated
Department o f lanes which encourage “bikeOrganismal Biology and people” and car-people to be
Ecology constantly a t war. I agree
with your point th a t there is
no reason to paint bike lanes
on some of Missoula’s more
Misconceptions
narrow streets. However, on
about bike lanes
wide streets (e.g. E. Spruce)
why not install a narrow
Dear Kevin Van
lane to keep drivers from
Valkenburg: Your article con hugging the cars parked on
cerning the bogus bike lanes
the side of the road?
in Missoula seems unusually Although these new lines
harsh for someone who
won’t form “magical barriers
states th a t “in theory the
th a t will keep cars out,” nei
bike lanes aren’t a bad idea.”
th er do crosswalk lines, but
My sole means of tran s
they are there for a reason
portation is a bicycle. Every
— safety. Kevin, the fact of
day I share the streets with
the m atter is th a t cars are
automobiles and I am here
much bigger and far more
to tell you th a t Missoula dri dangerous than bicycles. If
vers don’t look out for
some local “do-gooders” w ant
cyclists. Since moving to this
to raise money to try and
city five years ago, I have
keep me and my fellow bicy
been hit twice by reckless
cle commuters safe, th an I
drivers. Both times I was fol say more power to them.
lowing the laws and the dri
From your article, I
vers were simply not paying
assume th a t you don’t bike
attention to w hat was going
to school. Perhaps you live
too far away or are ju st
too lazy. It is OK., th a t’s
your prerogative.
However, next time you
fly past a cyclist in your
control is imperative, not so
much for any limiting effect
on sex crimes but in its
potential to avert war.
Apparently he’s not interest
ed in the tum ult in East
Timor except as a moral les
son to the impregnable popu
lation of Missoula, a view
point th a t I find more lam
entable than the U.S. gov
ernm ent’s.

S upplies
★ Where Michaelangelo got
his long-handled brushes...
★ Where Charlie Russell
got his canvas...
★ Where you go to get
everything on your list!

early morning rush to find a
parking space on campus, I
w ant you to think of w hat it
would be like if those few
thousand people who rode
their bikes to campus th a t
morning would have decided
to drive. Most of all, Kevin, I
w ant you to relax, take some
time out of your busy sched
ule, get on your bike, go out
and enjoy some of this beau
tiful autum n w eather we are
having.
Sincerely,
Morgan Valliant
senior, Biology

Hey, remember! Letters
to the editor must be 300
words or less. Any letter
longer than 300 words
may be submitted as
guest columns. Submit
your letters in person, if
possible (Kaimin office,
rm. 206 of the Journalism
building), typed and dou
ble-spaced. Please bring
along a valid ID for verifi
cation. You can mail your
typed and double-spaced
letters, or e-mail them to:
editor® selway.umt.edu.
Letters must include valid
mailing address, tele
phone number and studen’t year and major, if
applicable. All letters are
subject to editing for clari
ty and brevity. Go wild!

Want to sleep in AND
go to church?
Come check out our Saturday Night Service,
then enjoy the New Hope Espresso bar after service.

p»*tor a i « ch*i

7pm Saturday a t University Hall
or come see us on Sunday...l0:30am a t the same location.

IIS

N eamunjjiY
w a CMauowumW
H ope

\ For All Things
'

)

Ultimate

A rt.

702 S W Higgins
Lewis & Clark Square
542-0046

MOST IJM STUDENTS

For further info
call 721-7717.

Rosters
Due

TODAY!
Get your rosters in to the Rec Annex Main Office
RA 116 by 5pm + $20 forfeit fee
(play begins Oct 4)

Questions:

call

Y \© w

Campus Rec

243*2802

c ic c tio w

^All m e a n EatPTC) D R IN K
MODERATELY
*61 % Have 0-4 Drinks in a Week
Data From 1998 UM CORE Survey (N= 1059)

^j§L%
vilS'.Smdenf HealthHenkes

The University of

Montana

lA w e r

Beverage Included

Children under 4 eat Free
1910 B R O O K S ST. (H oliday V illag e)
___________
829-8881

The Kaimin.

Author of letter
lacked a point

Jacob Marcinek twice a week and other stuff.
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Psychology educator shares his philosophy on addiction
Assistant Professor
Michael Hufford
soys America's
efforts to com bat
drug and alcohol
dependency won't
work unless addicts
wont to change
Casey Temple
M ontana Kaim in

Quitting your addiction is
easy, but staying sober is the
hard part, UM Assistant
Professor Michael Hufford said
at the Philosophy Forum on
addiction Tuesday afternoon.
Twenty-five people went to
the Pope Room of the School of
Law to hear the psychology
educator speak.
Hufford said that every year
alcoholism takes 100,000 lives
and 400,000 people die in nico
tine-related deaths.
“Every year we lose as
many Americans to these prob
lems as World War II,” Hufford
said. “This means that every
family in America is touched
by substance abuse problems.”
But Hufford doesn’t believe
tougher laws will solve sub
stance addictions.
“Studies show that colleges

that try to crack down on cam
pus drinking find that alcohol
abuse is not changed, but goes
underground,” Hufford said.
“Students become better at
hiding it, but it doesn’t impact
behavior.”
Forcing people into treat
ment won’t cure or prevent
addiction, Hufford said. He
also pointed out that preven
tion programs, like the ele
mentary school program
D.A.R.E., aren’t always effec
tive.
“The data is clear that rates
have not decreased in alcohol
and drug abuse in children,”
Hufford said.
Certain drugs aren’t more
addictive than others, Hufford
said.
“Public media has led us to
believe that crack is incredibly
addictive,” Hufford said. “As if
science can rank the order of
addictiveness.”
Samuel Anthony/Kaimin
Heroin, nicotine and alcohol
How many psychiatrists does it take to change a light bulb? “One,”said Michael Hufford, UM assistant
all have about the same
professor o f psychology during his forum on addiction Tuesday at UM’s Law School, “but the light bulb
relapse time, Hufford said.
has to want to change.”
The only way to cure addic has to want to change.”
plines,” Skultety said.
Hufford’s interest in the
tion is to want to overcome it,
Philosophy graduate stu
Hufford is the director of
problems of addiction began as
Hufford said. Hufford used a
dent Steve Skultety came to
the addictive behavior
an undergraduate while doing
psychology joke to prove his
the forum to see the common
research lab in the department research at Purdue University.
point.
issues of philosophy and psy
of psychology.
Hufford received a Ph.D from
“How many psychiatrists
chology.
“Research that we do is why the University of Pittsburgh
does it take to change a light
“It’s always interesting to
some people can recover from
and was a clinical fellow at the
bulb?” Hufford asked the
see how philosophy connects
substance abuse, while others
Harvard Medical School before
forum. “One, but the light bulb up with the different disci
can’t,” Hufford said.
coming to Missoula.

UM volunteers seek
$325,000 for fund
Excellence Fund
business drive
needs contributions
for outreach
programs, faculty
and a notional
conference at UM
Kodi Hirst
M ontana Kaim in

UM volunteers will hit the
streets this month seeking
contributions from Missoula
companies as part of the 21st
annual business drive for the
Excellence Fund.
The manpower behind the
drive is 100 volunteers drawn
from different aspects of the
business community. Not all
are alumni.
“They are Missoula men
and women from all walks of
life,” said Cathy Shaub,
Excellence Fund director.
The volunteers have until
Nov. 4 to raise $325,000 to
meet this year’s Excellence
Fund goal.
The Excellence Fund is a
division of the UM
Foundation, which supplies

money for UM needs. Money
from the fund is allocated by
President George Dennison
based on current priorities,
Shaub said.
Faculty development, out
reach programs and the
National Conference on
Undergraduate Research,
which will draw undergradu
ates from across the nation to
Missoula in April to showcase
their research, are all priori
ties of the fund this year.
In addition, over $10,000
has been earmarked for stu
dent scholarships, Shaub
said.
The remainder of the fund
will be used for Excellence
Fund grants which can be
used by students and faculty
to pay for expenses that were
not previously budgeted for,
Shaub said.
Last year the fund raised
close to $325,000, and in 21
years, it has raised $4 million.

LotofBeal[
M mebmvm
& <M nemafyy
Supplies & Sennets

801%pnanSt#2
Missoula, Montana
(406) 549-11111

UM students give kids a taste of college
Christina Quinn
M o nta na K aim in

UM students can now mentor elementary
school students through a College Bound pro
gram organized by the Center for Leadership
Development and Volunteer Action Services.
“It definitely is a great way for students to
get experience through classroom settings,”
said Andrea Vernon, Volunteer Action
Services director.
College Bound is a national program spon
sored by the McBride Foundation, which
recruits college students to encourage fourthsixth grade children to finish high school and
strive for college.
“Basically, it exposes kids to what it’s like
to be a college student,” Vernon said.
About six UM volunteers will take a train
ing course, then visit local schools five times
during the semester. They’ll talk to the
young students about anything from finding
a way to college to the importance of goal set
ting. At the end of the semester, the volun
teers will guide the children on a tour of the
university.

“It gets college students involved in the
community to work with youth,” Vernon said.
Vernon said the program also gives chil
dren without college-educated role models
exposure to college-age students.
Missouri transfer student Trina Zahller
brought the program to Missoula, after vol
unteering with College Bound at her previ
ous college. The junior in sociology worked
with children in economically depressed
areas.
“By the time we left, the kids were all
excited,” she said.
Now, she hopes to bring th at excitement
Missoula children.
“I hope to expose them to the university,”
Zahller said.
The goal is, however, not to promote the
university to elementary students, Vernon
said.
Similar programs are in place in schools
across the country, including Montana State.
Volunteer Action Service will have a table
set up during the Extra Curricular
Extravaganza Wednesday in the University
Center.

Beachfront Tans

(Wednesday, September 29, UC A trium
Keep th a t sum m er ta n
j 1 month unlimited for $30
or 10 tans for $15
Expires October 31
900 Strand Ave.
728-6999

10 :0 0 a.m.~2:00 p.m.
Visit u,ith over 3 0 student groups, and find out hou, to g et involved(

ADVOCATE/
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The trial o f a lifetime for one judge
who dared to stand up to the Freemen.
Story b y Nate Schw eber
Working through dis
putes is a way of life for
M artha Birkeneder, but
only one gained her
national notoriety and
threatened to take her
life.
For more than a
dozen years Birkeneder
worked as a judge in
Ravalli County. Today
she is the Student
Resolution Officer for
ASUM, where she medi
ates conflicts between
students and teachers.
But the feuds
Birkeneder works with
now are small potatoes
compared to the conflict
she found herself
involved in four years
ago when a group of mil
itan t M ontanans put out
a contract on her life.
From th a t spring and
summer of 1995,
Birkeneder carries a
series of images more
vivid and indelible than
any others of her judi
cial career.
“When I look back on
all th at now, I can’t
believe it’s me,”
Birkeneder says from
her desk in the back of
ASUM offices. “It seems
like somebody else’s
life.”
In 1986, Birkeneder
became a judge in
Hamilton, Mont. She’d
been applying for the
position for four years
after working extensive
ly in law offices.
Though she hadn’t yet
been to college,
Birkeneder took corre
spondence courses in
law.
By 1995, Birkeneder
was working full time in
Hamilton and night
court in Darby. 1995 was
also the year the coun
ty’s differences with the
Freemen, a radical
group th at claimed
immunity from the laws

of the land, began heat
ing to a climax.
Birkeneder’s personal
ordeal started in late
January. T hat day, a
Freeman member
marched into
Birkeneder’s court pro
claiming th a t his
appearance was a “spe
cial visitation under
duress.” He carried with
him three traffic tickets
for driving without
insurance, registration
or a license. He told
Birkeneder th a t he did
not subscribe to the laws
of the United States.
“He said, ‘I don’t
acknowledge these tick
ets and I don’t acknowl
edge police jurisdiction
over me,’” Birkeneder
says. “After th a t he
said, ‘I am not a citizen
of M ontana or of the
United States, I am a
citizen of the Country of
Montana.”*
Birkeneder was faced
with a decision. She
could either dismiss the
tickets and not hassle
with the man, or she
could uphold her oath of
office. Birkeneder chose
the latter and sentenced
the man to a trial by
jury.
A month later
Birkeneder was barraged with notices and
demands from the
Freemen, under letter
head th at read, “Ravalli
County Court
Commonlaw Venue
Supreme Court of
Montana.” The notices
stated th at Birkeneder
was to be tried for both
treason and for — as a
woman — attem pting to
sentence a man.
Birkeneder says the let
ters were filled with
quotes from the old tes
tam ent and the men
signed them with their
thumbprints.

Photos b y Cassandra Eliasson

Soon, Birkeneder
began to receive tips
from law enforcement
th a t things were heating
up between Ravalli
County authorities and
the Freemen. Most
frightening for
Birkeneder was the
news she heard from an
undercover officer who
was infiltrating
Freemen meetings in
Darby. The officer told
Birkeneder th a t the
Freemen discussed a
plan to arrest, try and
hang all judges in the
Bitterroot area.
Once after night court
in Darby, Birkeneder
says two men in a pick
up truck followed her
home on Highway 93. A
few days later she says

she received an anony
mous phone call th at
threatened her
life.
“Don’t come to
Darby again
tonight,” the caller said.
“Or you won’t be leav
ing.”
After th a t inci
dent, Birkeneder
sent her three
children to stay with
their father in Billings
for the week. Birkeneder
continued to hold night
court sessions in Darby
without incident.
In early March,
Birkeneder was in
Helena testifying before
the legislature in favor
of stricter domestic vio
lence laws. While there
she ran into a friend

from the Montana
Human Rights Network

pass the bill. The media
was also picked up on
her story
and ran
excerpts
of her tes
timony in
newspa
pers all
over the
state. After
the papers
went to press, the vol
ume of letters and man
dates from the Freemen
doubled, Birkeneder
says.

“Don’t come to Darby
again tonight,”
the caller said.

“If you do, you won’t
be leaving.”
who asked her to tell her
story to the state senate
to further a bill th at
would make intim idat
ing a federal employee a
felony instead of a mis
demeanor.
She agreed and the
senate was impressed
enough with
Birkeneder’s story to

On March 10,
Freeman and Ravalli
County resident Allen
Hamilton was arrested
after a confrontation
with a Montana
Highway Patrolman.
During the incident, the

atrolman was forced to
ire a shot into
lamilton’s car.
Two weeks later,
iirkeneder was evacuatd from her court in
lamilton because of a
'omb threat. The next
lay the Federal
building in Oklahoma
’ity exploded.
In June, Birkeneder
ras contacted by the
bureau of Alcohol,
’obacco and Firearms in
louston, TX. The
Lgency said th at an
mdercover agent in a
iexas prison had discov!1>ed that several
nmates, reputed leaders
>fthe group the Aryan
brotherhood, were holdng a document th a t
appeared to be a con
tact on Birkeneder’s
ife.
“We have a problem
n Montana,” the docu
ment read, “that needs
:o be silenced.”

That night
birkeneder came home
her fiancee, a law
®forcement agent in
Selena, told her an
5nvoy of Freemen were
rallying around the
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Marty Birkeneder works in her small office in the ASUM offices, where she func
tions as a Student Resolution Officer. She resolves conflicts between individual stu
dents and mediates problems between students and faculty. Signs reading "Peer
mediation, working together to solve conflicts" and "Do you have a complaint?" gar
nish her door. Her background in dealing with the Freemen has taught her how to
use her voice as a tool for conflict resolution. “Out of that adversity, I learned a lot
about myself and what I could do,” Birkeneder said.

Hamilton courthouse.
The Freemen were
blasting their horns,
kicking up dust with
their trucks and holler
ing out their windows,
“Take back the courts.”
“Because of th a t con
tract thing, I froze,”
Birkeneder says.
She had already
taken to sleeping with a
rifle next to her pillow
and carrying a police
radio, a cell phone and a
handgun everywhere
she went. Twice she
came home and found
th a t someone had bro
ken in to her house.
She feared for her
safety so much th a t she
sent her children away a
second time over Easter.
T hat day a half-dozen
police officers came to
her house and showed
her the best rooms to
hide in if she was
ambushed. They also
walked her around the
woods outside her house
pointing out where she
should run to if she
needed to escape.
After the visit,
Birkeneder decided th at
the only weapon she had

against the Freemen
was her voice.
“I thought, ‘If I’m
going to die, people are
going to know my story
and they’re going to

“I thought,

Playboy, 48 Hours, 20ened.”
20, Peter Jennings’ABC
Fortunately for
news and The Late, Late Birkeneder the
Show with Tom Snyder.
Freemen’s threats
Lifetime Television even proved, in the end, to be
made a TV movie about
ju st talk. When winter
her titled, “Nightmare
rolled around, the
In Big Sky Country.”
threats, the intim ida
Actress Patricia Wettig,
tion, and Birkeneder’s
best known for her work nightm ares all vanished.
in the TV dram a
It was the beginning
“Thirtysomething,”
of the end for the
played Birkeneder.
Freemen. The man who
The publicity was not
originally harassed
w ithout its drawbacks
Birkeneder, was arrest
though. Most hurtful
ed in a bar in Oregon
for Birkeneder was the
while bragging about his
criticism many of her
status as a Montana
colleagues lobbed at her
Freeman. Two Freemen
for being too vocal.
leaders were arrested
Birkeneder says their
after a standoff in
animosity stemmed from Jordan, Mont. They
a feeling th a t it’s not a
were sentenced to more
judge’s job to speak out,
than 20 years in prison.
and their fear th a t she
Around the time of
might put them in dan
those episodes
ger too.
Birkeneder’s tenure as a
“I am em barrassed to judge was also coming to
have so much attention
an end. She’d long
over this, but I don’t
wanted to go to college
think I did anything a
and, after 13 years of
regular person wouldn’t
sitting on the bench, she

‘If I am going to die, then people
are going to know my story and
know about
they are going to know about
these peo
ple’s mad
these people’s m adness.’”
ness,’”
Birkeneder
says.
She traveled to
Washington, D.C. and
testified at a Senate
hearing on domestic ter
rorism.
“I said th a t nobody’s
going to sit behind the
bench or wear a badge
unless we have protec
tion from people who
threaten us,” Birkeneder
says.
P art of her testimony
was printed in the New
York Times. This led to
a national media blitz
th a t displayed
Birkeneder’s story in
Good Housekeeping,

have done.” Birkeneder
says. “I made myself too
vocal to be a successful
target.”
David Patterson, a
professor a t UM’s law
school who has known
Birkeneder for some
time, thinks she made
the right decision to
speak out.
“Judicial officers
ought to be protected
from outrageous ele
ments of our society,”
Patterson says. “I think
judges are entitled to
speak out ju st like any
body else who’s th reat

quit and enrolled a t UM
last January. She is
majoring in Sociology
and Criminology and
hopes to be a mediator
in the juvenile justice
system when she gradu
ates.
“I love this place,”
Birkeneder says. “This
is definitely the coolest
life course decision for
me.”
These days,
Birkeneder works in a
work/study position as
ASUM’s Student
Resolution Officer. She’s
come across 70 prospec

tive cases in the first
month of school alone.
Most of her cases,
Birkeneder says, are
disputes between stu 
dents and teachers over
grading, though she also
works on complaints
about discrimination
and student rights.
“I’m here for the fac
ulty as much as for the
kids,” Birkeneder says.
“My job is to facilitate a
meeting of the minds.”
ASUM president
Jessica Kobos says she’s
amazed a t the job
Birkeneder has been
doing.
“She’s incredible,”
Kobos says. “She’s got
the legal expertise to do
the job effectively and a t
the same time she
relates to student
needs.”
Birkeneder says her
experience as a judge
taught h er to be diplo
matic, patient, profes
sional and an excellent
listener. Also, she says,
being a judge taught her
th a t every situation is
unique.
From her experience
w ith the Freemen,
Birkeneder says she
grew stronger.
“Out of th a t adversi
ty, I learned a lot about
myself and w hat I could
do,” Birkeneder says.
Also, despite all the
fear and difficulties
Birkeneder faced
because of the Freemen,
she says she empathizes
w ith them. Only now,
she knows much better
w hat are appropriate
and inappropriate m eth
ods of civil disobedience.
“I believe in free
speech and I don’t like
the way my tax dollars
are spent either,”
Birkeneder says. “But I
certainly don’t take a
gun to my legislator’s
head.”

H O W SAY
YOU T H E N ?

C A L L Y O U R M O M IN L O N D O N FO R F R E E
A N D H A V E HER H ELP YO U O U T W IT H Y O U R S H A K E S P E A R E .

L IK E T H E W ORD “ F R E E ? ” HO W A B O U T FREE
LONG D IS T A N C E O VER T H E IN T E R N E T .
LOG O N T O P H O N E F R E E .C O M A N D F IN D O U T HO W
Y O U R PC C A N H E L P Y O U G E T F R E E L O N G
D I S T A N C E A N Y T I M E A N Y W H E R E IN T H E W O R L D .
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Fire alarm interrupts lecture hall classes
Dust from vacuum cleaners
trips alarms, forces Urey and South
lecture hall classes into the cold
Casey Temple
Montana Kaimin

Dust can set off a fire alarm, students found out
Tuesday afternoon as fire alarms evacuated Urey and
South lecture halls.
According to Montgomery Kone, the company
working on the elevators at Urey, dust thrown up
from Montgomery Kone’s vacuums set off the alarms
around 2:40 p.m.

James Harding took his recreation management
class out on the Journalism School lawn to continue
his review session, which was interrupted by the
alarm.
“It was about 30 minutes into class when the
alarm started going off,” Harding said. “So I took my
class outside and finished the review.”
Sophomore Phil Buck left his class as soon as the
alarm went off.
“A bunch of people got up and walked out because
of the alarm,” Buck said. “Those were horrible learn
ing conditions.”
But others stayed until their professors gave the
okay to leave.
“I sat in there for about 10 minutes while the

alarm went off,” sophomore Krystal Iwen said.
Freshman Mac Mullette was sitting in Garry
Kerr’s anthropology class in Urey when the alarms
went off.
“He (Kerr) sent the T.A. out in the hall to check it
out and he came back in and said it was kind of
smokey,” Mullette said.
So the anthropology class evacuated the lecture
hall.
Students were sitting around and waiting outside
the lecture hall when Kerr canceled class 10 minutes
early.
“I thought somebody’s brownies were burning,”
Kerr said.
The alarm was shut off a little before 3 p.m.

Crazy for Carhartts
Casey Temple
Montana Kaimin

70 percent of Quality
Supply’s clothing sales,
said Mitchell.
Although Wulff did not
know what Carhartt sales
were in Montana, she said
that national sales were
over $275 million in 1998.
Wulff said that the popu
larity of Carhartt clothing
has greatly increased this
decade, with Carhartt sales
at $92 million in 1991.
“Farmers have been
buying Carhartts for gen
erations,” Wulff said. “Now
it is also moving into an
urban scene.”
Senior Sean Girard
thinks Carhartts are the
latest trend, but doesn’t
own a pair himself.
“If I was to go a long
time without changing my
pants, I would wear them
(Carhartts),” Girard said.
Junior Bryan Youngs
said Carhartts are trendy,
but he wears them because
he does a lot of work under
the car and they hold up
well.

“Carhartts have gotten
real trendy, but I don’t
want to be a fashion victim
just because I wear some
thing that holds up,”
Youngs said.
Junior Matt Young said
he thought Carhartts were
trendy, but he wears them
for their comfort and
warmth.
“I wore them today
because I was cold,” Young
said.
There are 11 Carhartt
retailers in the Missoula
Samuel Anthony/Kaimin
area, according to the com “ / ju st like comfortable pants,”said junior Cedar Brant, unlocking her bike prior to
pedaling into town. Brant elected to wear Carhartts Tuesday because they keep her
pany’s website.

Carhartt clothing is not
just for the construction
worker or logger anymore.
And many UM students
are buying into a national
trend by wearing the
rugged outdoor clothes for
fashion, not function.
The popularity of
Carhartt clothing is on the
rise nationally, according to
Carhartt Inc. Though a
representative for the com
pany says they still only
market to the worker,
Carhartt clothing has
become a trend at UM,
according to many stu
dents.
“Carhartts are made for
the American worker, by
American workers,” said
Paula Wulff, communica
tions director for Carhartt.
“A lot of people into the
outdoors are wearing
Carhartts because they’re
durable and comfortable. A
lot of weekend warriors.”
Eric McConaughey,
assistant manager for
the Army & Navy
Economy Store, said
D on’t D o w n loa d
that Carhartts are hot.
“There’s a huge
For Free W hen You
range of people buying
Carhartts, not just the
Can Get Paid
Carhartt stereotype of
your basic construction
worker,” McConaughey
said. “A lot of young
people, a lot of hippies.”
a m onth
McConaughey said
that Carhartt clothing
makes up about 60 per
cent of Army & Navy’s
clothing business.
Mandi Mitchell,
clothing salesperson at
Quality Supply, sees
two different types of
people buying
Carhartts.
The first type of per
son who wears Carharrt
clothing is either the
’ A n o n y m o u s program
construction worker, the
•Must he 1 8 - 3 5 & in good
logger or the mill work
health
er, Mitchell said.
“But then there’s a
Call the donor info line
lot of young people who
wear Carhartts not for
the function, but for
looks,” Mitchell said.
N W A n d r o lo g y
“It’s not just work wear,
d C ry o b a n k
but definitely a fashion
item.”
M issoula, M T
Carhartts make up
"Egg donors also needed

warm in the chilly weather while riding her bike.
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Hancock returns as Griz gear up for Portland State
Scot Heisel
Montana Kaimin

Wide receiver and return specialist
Tanner Hancock has returned to prac
tice with the UM football team and is
expected to play in Saturday’s road
game against Portland State University.
The junior receiver suffered a bruised
collarbone in Montana’s 41-38 win over
Cal State-Sacramento on Sept. 11 and
was sidelined during last weekend’s
game against Weber State.

Hancock practiced in full pads both
Monday and Tuesday.
“We’re not going to allow him to have
any contact, obviously,” coach Mick
Dennehy said. “But he’s back and I
would expect him to be full-speed by
Saturday.”
Hancock’s 32-yard average on kickoff
returns is second-best in the league. In
two games for the Griz, he has eight
receptions for 148 yards and two touch
downs.
“If we had to use him last Saturday,

he could have played,” Dennehy said.
“But I think the extra time off is going
to ensure us th at he’s going to be back
right, and I think th at’s important.”
Dennehy said that, as an added pre
caution, Hancock most likely will not
return any punts or kickoffs this week
end.
“He’s ju st getting back and we prefer
to phase him back into the offense,”
Dennehy said. “It’s a long season. We
don’t want to see him get h u rt again
right away.”

Tennis squads
set to open
regular season
Mike Cimmino
Montana Kaimin

The UM men’s tennis team
got their feet wet last week
end in Spokane, Wash., com
peting in the Gonzaga
Individual Tourney.
The invitational was an
unscored event featuring
players from Montana,
Eastern Washington, the
University of Portland and
host Gonzaga.
Junior Matt Goldstein had
the strongest performance,
defeating a Portland opponent
in straight sets to advance to
the semifinals.
“We played OK,” said coach
Kris Nord. “We weren’t fully
healthy.”
Montana’s top player,
David Froshauer, was unable
to make the trip due to a bro
ken finger.
“His finger is still swollen,”
Nord said. “He’s not ready to
play anytime soon.”
Froshauer’s status is ques
tionable for the Idaho State
University Invitational Oct.
15-17 in Pocatello, Idaho.
The women’s squad will
start up their season this
Friday and Saturday in
Pullman, Wash, at the Cougar
Classic. Other schools com
peting in the tourney are
Idaho, Montana State,
Portland, Wyoming, and
MSU-Billings. The Cougars
swept the non-scored individ
ual tourney last year in sin
gles and doubles competition.
UM will send junior
Jessica Redding at the num
ber one spot for the tourney.
Junior Kylie Wagner will
compete at the number two
spot, followed by junior Molly
Sanders at the number three
spot. Spots one through three
are a solid trio according to
Nord. “The top three are real
ly close. The team is ready to
get after it.”
The four through six spots
belong to Libby Catron,
Ashild Fjeldheim, and Kate
Kohlschreiber while Kim
Barger and Whitney Lyman
round out the roster.
The doubles teams are
made up of Redding/Catron,
Sanders/Wagner,
Konlschreiber/Fjeldheim, and
Barger/Lyman.
The Lady Griz will compete
at home Oct. 9 against
Gonzaga.
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Sophomore runner Sabrina Monro takes time to pose for a photograph after last weekend’s
Montana Invitational at the University o f Montana Golf Course. The photographer, Sabrina’s
mother, Fran, and family friend Jerry Kanthack (center) got to the course early for the meet and
were not disappointed. Monro captured the women’s title for the second meet in a row.

UM runners making strides
Courtney Lowery
Montana Kaimin

The UM cross country team is fresh,
fast and ready to run.
Both the men’s and the women’s teams
ran tough at the UM Invitational last
weekend, reeling in second- and fourthplace finishes, respectively. Coach Tom
Raunig said the strong team showings
could be attributed to individual improve
ment.
“We are definitely a young team this
year, especially on the men’s side, but I’ve
seen some great improvement in the indi
vidual athletes.”
On the women’s side, Raunig said he
has watched runners knock some serious
seconds off their times.
“If you look at last year’s times com
pared to this year’s, you’ll see they are
much lower,” Raunig said. “Sabrina Monro
improved 18 seconds, Kelly Rice took off
48 seconds and Katie Kneeshaw was 53

seconds faster. So we are seeing a lot bet
ter tim es.”
Monro led the team in Missoula, top
ping the field by 52 seconds with a time of
21:07:81.
Rice finished ninth in the competition
and Kneeshaw came in at 17th.
Jesse Barnes led the men’s pack, finish
ing third with a time of 25:32.46 and
Casey Perry was a t his heels in fourth
place with a time of 25:43.15.
Raunig said he is pleased with the out
come of the men’s tournam ents and the
experience they have accumulated so far
this season.
“The men have really had a nice
improvement compared to last year,”
Raunig said. “I’m happy with the times
they’ve been turning out. They are an
extremely young team, but I’m happy to
see them get in some good races and gain
more experience. Since they’re younger,
we are kind of pointing towards next
year.”

Sac State’s Roberts shares league honors
OGDEN, Utah (AP) — Cal
State Sacramento running
back Charles Roberts ran for
a school record 277 yards,
and Eastern Washington
back Jovan Griffith ran for
262 yards to share Big Sky
Conference Offensive Player
of the Week honors.
Northern Arizona safety
David Moran and Cal State
Sacramento linebacker
Anthony Daisley shared
defensive honors.
Cal State Northridge kick

returner Terrence Jones
earned the special teams
award.
Roberts averaged nearly
10 yards per carry and
scored four touchdowns in
Cal State Sacramento’s 4110 win over Montana State.
Griffith scored a school
record six touchdowns in
EWU’s 48-41 win over Cal
State Northridge.
Moran intercepted three
passes and had 80 return
yards in NAU’s 29-26 win at

Southwest Texas State.
Daisley had nine tackles,
including seven solos, four
for losses and two sacks
against Montana State. He
also forced three fumbles.
Jones returned the open
ing kickoff 86 yards for a
touchdown in Northridge’s
loss to Eastern Washington.
He returned three kickoffs
for 121 yards in the game
and caught six passes for
138 yards and two touch
downs.

CLUB notejS
The journal
of the UM
sports club scene
The men’s lacrosse club
will be in action this Saturday
as they take on Gonzaga and
Montana State at home.
UM defeated Gonzaga last
year 7-0 and have their sights
on duplicating the feat this
year. “We’re hoping for the same
outcome against them,” said
coach Ryan Hanavan.
The club went 8-3 last season
with their 3 losses coming in
their first trip to the (PNLA)
championship in Portland. For
Saturday, the team is looking to
“whomp” all over Gonzaga and
especially MSU. According to
Hanavan, the club will be
pumped up for the Bobcats.
“We’re going to be out there
hard-hitting,” said Hanavan.
Teammate Andy Techmanski
added, “We’re going to take the
rivalry as hard as possible.”
According to Techmanski,
there will be flyers going around
after the game for a post-party
Saturday night at a popular
Missoula pub, with a cheap fee.
“Sean Kelly’s is sponsoring
the party after the game,”
Techmanski said. “It will be an
all-you-can-drink deal.”
UM will take on Gonzaga
Saturday at noon and then
MSU at 4 p.m. Both games are
at the South Campus soccer
fields.
The men’s soccer club
showed that they are the best
team in their league as they
shut out Gonzaga 3-0 last
Saturday.
A physical and undefeated
Gonzaga squad was shocked as
they fell victim to UM’s 5th
straight shutout.
“We played a conscious,
defensive game,” said coach
Mehrdad Kia. “They were
absolutely stunned.”
Bart Klika scored the first
goal in the 30th minute and
Dominic Dickerson and Tommy
Berger added some insurance
goals. Goalie Adam Quinn
blocked a key shot that could
have changed the tempo of the
game.
“Adam Quinn was brilliant,”
Kia said. “He saved a very dan
gerous ball in the beginning.”
“The team played with a cool
head, very focused. They
showed a great deal of charac
ter,” Kia added.
After defeating Gonzaga, UM
is the only undefeated team in
“La Liga.”
UM continued their pace as
they rolled over Eastern
Washington 6-2 on Sunday,
improving their record to 6-0.
However, their five-game
shutout string was snapped.
“It was a good reminder, so it
wouldn’t go against us later,”
Kia said about the shutout
streak.
The club will travel to Walla
Walla, Washington for a game
on Saturday and then will play
Idaho on Sunday in Moscow,
Idaho.
—Mike Cimmino / Kaimin
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Groups hope to entice
volunteers at Extravaganza
K o d i H irst

M ontana Kaim in

The UC will be a little
more crowded Wednesday
when more than 50 student
organizations will fill the
atrium with tables for the
annual Extracurricular
Extravaganza.
The Extravaganza is spon
sored by the Office of
Student Involvement, UM
Advocates and ASUM, and is
designed to feature the vari
ety of involvement opportuni
ties UM offers students, said
Mike Esposito, Greek Life
and student involvement
coordinator.
“They earn ju st walk
around and shop for a group
to be involved with,” Esposito
said, adding th a t the
Extravaganza is an “ideal
way” to get students connect
ed with groups.
Based on a survey con
ducted last year by the Office
of Student Involvement,
roughly 650 people talked to
student group representa
tives at the event. Last
year’s participants collective
ly welcomed in 150 new
members, making the
Extravaganza the largest
single way for students to get
involved, Esposito said.
Sera Bonds, office coordi
nator for the Women’s
Center, said the event
attracts members because it
amounts to free advertising

for the organizations.
“Most of the time when we
do tabling, we get a lot of
publicity,” Bonds said.
The Women's Center will
be ju st one of the wide vari
ety of organizations and
clubs with tables at the UC.
ASUM President Jessica
Kobos said th a t the
Extravaganza is a great
opportunity for students as
well.
“It's a chance for students
who normally wouldn’t be
involved to see w hat they can
get involved in by walking
through the UC,” Kobos said.
Esposito estimated th at
1,000 students walk through
the UC daily.
Esposito said he promotes
student involvement because
of its positive effects.
“National research has
shown th a t students who are
involved stay in school,”
Esposito said. “And when
they graduate, they partic
ipate more in the communi
ty.”
Being involved in
extracurricular activities will
also teach students the skills
th a t employers are looking
for, such as people skills and
budgeting, Esposito said.
“Being involved helps stu
dents get a leg up,” Esposito
said.
Groups will have tables
set up from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Wednesday at the UC.
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ASUM may give cash award
Senate to decide whether to
shell out $250 to second-place
winner o f Sentinel Service
Award
K o d i H ir s t

Montana Kaimin

ASUM will vote one more time Wednesday night
on whether it will give extra money that would
honor the contributions of student groups to the
community.
The resolution, which would establish a $250
award for the second-place winner of the Sentinel
Service Award, was tabled at the last meeting due
to funding questions.
At the Sept. 8 meeting, the Senate was unsure if
funds from last year’s budget could be used for the
award.
ASUM President Jessica Kobos said that the
question of whether ASUM could cross fiscal years
has been answered, but that there are still other
questions to be addressed.
“Fiscally, we can do it,” Kobos said. “Now the
issue is, if we can and if we want to give money to
groups that aren’t ASUM-recognized.”
Any student group can apply for the Sentinel
Service Award, which honors student groups which
contribute to their community, whether they are
ASUM-recognized or not. That leaves open the pos

sibility that a non-recognized group could win the
second-place award of $250, Kobos said.
The Sentinel Service Award is given out by the
Center for Leadership Development, and the recipi
ent of that award receives $500.
A majority of the applicants for the Sentinel
Service Award are ASUM- recognized, said Candy
Holt, associate director of the University Center.
To become ASUM-recognized, student groups
need to fill out an application at the beginning of
the year, and more than 80 percent of their mem
bers had to have paid the activity fee.
Once a group has been recognized, they are enti
tled to certain privileges, mainly to receive funding
from ASUM.
Jerry Lamb, ASUM vice president and author of
the resolution, said it shouldn't be a problem that a
non-recognized group could win the money.
“I guess that's an issue if people want to make it
one,” Lamb said. “I hope we would not recognize
someone just because they are not ASUM-recog
nized.”
Lamb said he wrote the resolution because he
thought that ASUM should award student groups
that give back to the community.
“I just feel that ASUM should do all it can to pro
mote community service,” Lamb said. “And this is
one way to do this.”
The ASUM meeting will be at 6 p.m. Wednesday
in the second-floor lounge of the UC.

Cash Flow

Students plan earthquake relief
K h ris C a r ls o n

Montana Kaimin

Taiwanese Student
Association taking
donations to aid
victims o f last
week's 7.6 tremor
The UM Taiwanese Student
Association is raising funds to
help victims of last week’s 7.6
magnitude earthquake in central
Taiwan, which left one million
people homeless.
Sponsored by the American
Red Cross, the student group will
have a table set up to accept
donations from 10:30 a.m. to 2
p.m. Thursday at the UC.
Since the earthquake hit on

Sept. 21, more than 2,000 bodies
have been recovered from the
quake’s wreckage and over 8,000
people have been reported
injured.
“I hope we can help them get
food, clothes and whatever they
need,” said senior Hai-Luk Chen,
a native of the small island
nation.
None of her relatives back
home were injured in the quake,
she said.
On Monday, the American Red
Cross released $100,000 to the
International Federation of Red
Cross and Red Crescent Societies
in support of the relief efforts.
Last Tuesday’s quake was the
strongest to hit Taiwan in 100
years and was comparable in
strength to the quake that hit
Turkey in August.

Does your
"Net7' have
BACK BOME^
Start the new year w ith a web
provider that serves you with a DS3!
It means faster connections,
& a backbone the size o f Texas!

A m y L a y n e /K a im in

Senior Patrick Kneese buys his lunch at Worden’s Market in downtown Missoula on Tuesday.
Spending by students, campus visitors and faculty is up 5 percent in the Missoula community since last
year.

Taiwanese rescue disorganized, officials say
TAICHUNG, Taiwan (AP)
— As prospects for finding
earthquake survivors dimmed
Monday, Taiwan reviewed its
slow response to the calamity
and other possible fatal flaws
in its disaster readiness.
International rescue teams
said the search for survivors
had no central command and
suffered a shortage of transla
tors and engineers. Even

Featuring Italian
Specialties a t m odest prices
R iver F ront D ining N igh tly

i’g S ky N e t
A C C ESS LOCALLY, COMMUNICATE GLOBALLY.

Easy installation, low student rates, extended service

728-3737

B eer & W ine A vailable

809 E. Front • 549-8826

worse, Taiwan lacked the basic
high-tech equipment needed
for such a mission.
“We lost the first critical
day when we could have saved
the most people,” said Lin Pei
of the Taichung Fire
Department.
South Korean rescuers were
astonished that the Taiwanese
were not using search cam
eras, long retractable sticks
with mini video cameras,
microphones and lights on
their tips, said Kang Hyungkyu, a member of the South
Korean team.
The rods can be inserted

V
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into holes and crevices, allow
ing rescuers to check for sur
vivors without wasting pre
cious time digging or cutting
through debris.
Presidential spokesman
Ting Yuan-chao admitted res
cue efforts “were a little disor
ganized,” but he accused the
media of exaggerating the
problem.
Still, the country must be
better prepared in the event of
another disaster, he said.
“We really m ust try harder
the next time and learn from
this,” he said.
Though earthquakes are
common near Taiwan, most
strike harmlessly under the
sea.
“Because this was our first
serious earthquake, things
were really chaotic at first,”
Taiwanese rescuer Pan Shouming said Monday at the site
of a toppled building in the
central city of Dali. “We really
learned some lessons, and I
am sure next time we will be
much better prepared and
trained.”
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D runk
drinking festival, you wouldn’t Drinking is allowed in the Sky
Club balcony, as long as alco
see as many families at the
hol is brought in the night
game,” he said.
before the games, and on the
Not all students support
grass area near the stadium, if
drinking in the stands.
the tailgaters
Junior Josh
have a permit.
Blaylock said
f there were a
It is also legal
drunk fans have
slam-bam drink
for people
ruined games for
parked near
him in the past.
ing festival, you
the stadium,
“I thought it
wouldn’t see as
as long as the
was loud and
many fam ilies at the tailgate party
obnoxious and I
involves less
couldn’t concen
game.”
than 10 people.
trate on the
—Ken Willett All drinking,
game,” Blaylock
director o f Campus except for in
said, adding that
Security the balcony,
there’s time to
must stop once
party after the
the third quar
game.
ter starts.
The school policy allows for
“I think we’ve met a very
balanced amounts of drinking,
said Wayne Hogan, director of comfortable medium,” Hogan
said.
Intercollegiate Athletics.
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Two UM students catch the last drops from a broken bottle of cheap Popov vodka in their soda cup dur
ing last Saturday’s Grizzly football game.

UM grad student becom es first recipient o f Cappadocia fellow ship
K odi H irst
Montana Kaimin

A UM European history grad
uate student has received the
inaugural award from a new his
tory fellowship made possible by
a gift of $100,000 from a
Canadian couple.
Peter Lawless, a graduate stu
dent who is preparing a thesis on
German intellectual history, was
the first recipient of the
Cappadocia fellowship and
received $3,000 last week for the
1999-2000 year.
The fellowship was estab

lished in August when Ezio and
Helen Cappadocia, both of
Ontario, gave the history depart
ment $100,000 in honor of Helen
Cappadocia's parents, who
attended UM in the 1920s.
“I thought it would be a nice
way to conjoin my parents life
with ours,” Helen Cappadocia
said.
The fellowship is also estab
lished out of a friendship
between Ezio Cappadocia and
UM history professor Richard
Drake, who both taught in the
same field.

Although Ezio Cappadocia is a
retired professor for McMaster
University in Hamilton, Ontario,
the Cappadocias decided to
establish a fellowship at UM due
to the higher tuition costs in the
United States.
“We thought that is where it
would do the most good,” Helen
Cappadocia said.
The Cappadocias also spend
their summers in Missoula.
The fellowship was created to
help with graduate study, and
one of the principle criterias of
the award is that the student

must have an interest in
European history, Drake said .
Lawless was an excellent
applicant, Drake said.
“His candidacy was very
attractive,” Drake said, describ
ing Lawless as an excellent stu
dent and excellent writer.
Lawless graduated from the
University of Washington in 1996
with a degree in comparative his
tory of ideas and Germanics.
After a year of study at UM,
Lawless’knowledge and capabili
ties were evident, Drake said.
“He was able to demonstrate

through a year’s work that he
was deserving of an award,”
Drake said.
Although Lawless may have
been Drake's obvious choice for
the fellowship, Lawless said he
was surprised.
“I didn’t see it coming at all,”
Lawless said.
Lawless, who has already
studied in Germany, is tentative
ly planning a research trip to
Europe.
“I want to use it to further my
education,” Lawless said of the
award money.

KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS

kiosk
The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for
advertisem ents which are placed in the
Classified section.' w e urge all readers to
use their best judgem ent and investigate
fully any offers o f employment, investment
or related topics before paying out any
money.

HELP US BUILD HOUSES NOW! UM
C am pus C h ap ter o f H a b ita t for
Humanity and Habitat for Humanity of
Missoula needs your help finishing five
homes before Christmas. Call 549-8210.

PERSONALS

HELP WANTED

U pbeat, contem porary, relevant church
seeks talented, willing musicians with heart
for worship. Call Erik @273-0066 or High
Point Church @549-7722.
F o x g lo v e C o tta g e B& B - G riz C ard
Discounts to holders/guests. 543-2927.
WHY W EIGH T? This 6 week seminar,
led by a counselor and a dietician, is for
women who wish a healthier relationship
with food and their body. Topics to be
covered include: thought patterns, nutrition,
and body image. Day/time to be arranged.
C all the counseling and Psychological
Service 243-4711.
L E S B IA N /B IS E X U A L
SUPPO RT
GROUP: This support group will explore
the issue o f sex u ality , hom ophobia,
relatio n sh ip , fam ily dynam ics and the
lesbian and bisexual community. Day and
time to be arranged. Call the Counseling
and Psychological Service 243-4711.
O V ER C O M IN G SHYNESS 93% of all
people experience some degree of shyness.
This 6 week group will cover unhelpful
thinking patterns, relaxation, assertiveness
and g o al-setting. Day and tim e to be
arran g ed . C all the C ou n selin g and
Psychological Service 243-4711.
FOO D FRIEN D O R FO E This therapy
group w ill in v e stig ate em o tio n a l vs.
physical hunger, triggers for overeating,
body image, binging and/or purging and
self care. Tuesdays 4:30-6:00, beginning
soon.
C all the C o u n selin g and
Psychological Service 243-4711.

Need help Moving Household Wednesday
Oct 6. $7/hr. Call Jeanette 542-1005.
DO YOU SPEA K W R IT E OR READ
ANY A FR IC A N , EU R O PE A N , OR
ASIAN LANGUAGES. IF YES, YOU
CAN MAKE EXTRA MONEY WHILE
IN SCHO O L. CA LL 1-800-810-3133
FOR CONSIDERATION.
Be part of West Mont’s team of health care
p ro fessio n als. P art-tim e H om e C are
Attendants (CNA’s preferred) needed to
provide one-on-one assistance to residents
in your community. Free training provided
to successful applicants. C om petitive
wages and benefit package. Join us in
ca rin g fo r yo u r com m unity! S hifts
available Friday, Saturday, and Sunday, 10
am-6 pm, 3 pm -10 pm, 4 pm -10 pm. If
interested call 728-5843 or pick up an
application at the M issoula office, 715
Kensington, Ste 17. EOE.
G et paid to s u rf the web.
G o to
www.pctroubleshooter.net to sign up.
Four work-study positions open for COT.
2 east cam pus, 2 w est cam pus needed
immediately. Call Rick Kleinjan 243.7838.
M odel Call O ct 1, 1999 7:00-8:00 pm.
Double Tree Inn 100 Madison Missoula
MT. “ L obby” Wella International Hair
Designer is show casing the latest styles in
cuts and color. Models must be available
for consultations on Friday at 7:00 p.m.
Oct. 1/ 1999 available for prep on Sat. Oct.
2/ 1999 along with show day Sun Oct. 3/
1999 Please call Carol at 1-800-526-4657
ext. 609 to confirm attendance at model
call - or for more info!

Cleaning help needed; Education/ English
major tutor needed. $6.00/hr. 542-7797.
WORKSTUDY STUDENT ONLY Sussex
School A fter School Program A ssistant
Program for K thru 4th grades. $6/hr. Great
kids and environment. Call Robin @5498327.
Drummers, Bassists, Guitarists, Vocalists
to play in P raise B and fo r u p b ea t,
contemporary church. Erik @273-0066 or
High Point Church @549-7722.
Feeling artsy? Like long hours, low pay?
Then Eye Spy needs you. Stop by the
Kaimin Business Office in Journalism 206
for an application.
Day Care Position- part-time afternoons 10
hrs/wk. experienced and energetic Dave
549-9845.
Babysitter/housecleaner 15-20 hr/wk. Other
w ork av ailab le. 3 blks. from cam pus.
Drivers license required. 549-9611:
PUT YOUR M ONEY W HERE YOUR
M OUTH IS! $ 2 0 fo rfe it fee. C oR ec
teams. Rosters for U ltimate due today.
Call Campus Rec. at 243-2802.
Mystery Shoppers Wanted National Market
Research Company Seeks individuals to
evaluate service at local restaurant and
retail establishm ents resume to website
www.bestmark.com or best mark 4915 W.
35th St. Suite 206, Minneapolis, MN 55419
or call 800-969-8477.
Gvm Supervisor Needed. The 3rd &4th
grad e Y M C A / Q u ality C o n stru ctio n
b ask etb all leag u e is lo o k in g for gym
monitors. This is a paid position. Season
runs Oct. 8th through Dec. 11th. Anyone
who is in te re ste d or w ould lik e m ore
inform ation please contact Keri @7219622.

The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Classifieds may be placed via F A X
#243-5475, mail, or in person @ the Kaimin office, Joum. 206. Prepayment is required.

RATES
Student/Faculty/Staff

O ff Campus

$.85 per 5-word line/day

S.95per 5-word line/day

LOST AND FOUND
The Kaimin w ill run classified ads for lost or found items free o f charge. They can be
three lines long and w ill run for three days. They must be placed in person in the Kaimin
business office, Journalism 206.

ULTIM ATE FRISBEE ROSTERS DUE
TODAY! $20 forfeit fee. CoRec teams
only. For more information call Campus
Rec. 243-2802.

T Y P IN G

FAST, ACCURA TE, Verna Brown 5433782.

FOR RENT
Weekend Cabin Rentals. Rock Creek $21$54/
n ig h t
251.6611.
w w w .b ig sk y .n e t/fish in g R o ck C re e k
Cabins.
HALF BLOCK TO UNIV. UPSTAIRS
STU D IO $290. CALL CLARK FORK
REALTY 728-2621.

LOST AND FOUND

AUTOMOTIVE
1988 Subaru Wagon GL, 4WD, 5 speed.
$2650,542-1948.

Found: Silver and abalone ring. Claim in
Math Office M A 105.

1990 Chevy Cavalier. 666,000 mi. $3,000.
New Paint / Clutch. Call 542-6646.

Found: Navy Blue Blazer. In Arthur and
University Bus Stop. Call to claim. 5494696.

FOR SALE

Lost: brow n o ak ley su n g lasses in the
Health Science 1st floor bathroom. Call
721-7363.

Like New 266 Pentium laptop M HZ 64
ram , 4 .0 HD w / Epson 800 p rin te r
$190Q/offer. 239-7067.
Baby Sinaloan M ilkshakes-brilliant red,
black, and white banded. $35 each 5499611.

Professional Alterations and Sewing 7212733.
BERTA

Lost: On campus, Sky blue colored pull
over fleece w/ pink trim. Special thanks
for return @721 -9651.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

SERVICES

S P E E D T Y P IN G ,
4125/grag@centric.net.

Lost: O pal ring w ith great sentim ental
value. If found please call Nancy at 7217170.

251-

Entrepreneurs! Food science co. expanding
in N.W. Start building your own business
p a rt-tim e , now ! T ra in in g & su p p o rt.
Interviews: Sept. 27-30th. Toll-free: 1-877735-4887.

